Reimagining Richfield

How could we shape our educational system in Richfield to allow us the opportunity to achieve our dreams?
Student Ambassadors

Gabe Augustin
Matthew Kilflu
Millie Sanchez
Destiny Smith-Partridge
Diego Luiz Niquio
Alejandra Carroll
Key Points from Open Space Technology Day

A class on taxes and how to pay them.
Additional Thoughts....

- Equity Work
- Engagement
- Looking at professional development of staff
  Engagement work taking place around the district
- Curriculum and pedagogy
- Mental health
- Respectful environment
- What’s been started
Staff Event
Next Steps-Three Questions

Click Anywhere to be routed to the Feedback Site

1. What is your district currently doing to engage in this strategy?

2. What are other districts doing that interests you?

3. Based on what you heard/learned, what new or additional steps will you take to implement this strategy in your district?

Or visit: tinyurl.com/reimagineMN